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“We’ve been sharing our pleasant adventures ever since we were young. Many times I’ve kneeled

between Charles’ legs while he sat on that very same bench.”

He stood up unbuttoning his breeches as he did so. In another moment he had his fat cock in his hand.

He moved closer to Charles and placed the hard shaft against that of Charles and began to rub them

together. As he did so, they both began producing copious amounts of seminal fluid as they slipped back

and forth against one another.

Anna was intrigued. She placed both hands on the bulky assemblage feeling the slippery liquid coat her

fingers and palms. Both men uttered sounds of pleasure as their hips moved back and forth exerting

pleasant friction on their combined cocks.

“Anna, don’t stop. That’s too good. I can’t last much longer,” said Charles. Both cocks seemed to

harden and swell. Reggie’s was almost too thick for Anna’s small hand to encircle.

“Me too,” said Reggie as he closed his eyes and rocked back and forth against his cousin’s hard cock.

Anna held the two men’s cocks together as she felt the spasm of their combined orgasm pulse through

her hands. Charles uttered a throaty groan as his semen burst from the tip and flowed over Anna’s

fingers. Not to be outdone, Reggie’s hot cum squirted on to the ground at her feet. Her own body

reacted to the men as she clenched her thighs together and felt a wave of pleasure sweep through her.

“Oh my,” she gasped as she observed the results of their encounter. Charles retrieved a handkerchief

from his pocket and handed it to Anna. She took it and wiped her hands as the two cocks in front of her

began to shrink to their normal size.

Reggie was still caught up in the sexual moment and kneeled before Charles and took his flaccid cock in

his mouth. He took the handkerchief from Anna and wiped Charles’ and then his cock before the two

men began to restore their clothes to proper fashion.

They helped Anna to her feet and then slipped back through the door and returned to the manor by the

path.

“How did you know that I had gone to the Green Owl?” asked Anna on the short walk back to the house.

“We know Mary Ann well. She’s been a part of our little group since she was no longer a girl. She’s

actually done more than sit on that very bench before. She is one lusty woman at times.”

“Is that so?” asked Anna as they walked. “So she knows well of the entertainment of which you spoke?”
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